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Dear Friends,
I’m writing on my first day back at work after a week of continuing education and another week of vacation,
still dripping wet with Sabbath. Seems a good time to reflect on the power of rest, not just for restoration but
transformation. You’ve heard me talk about Tricia Hersey, “The Nap Bishop,” and The Nap Ministry she
created (https://thenapministry.wordpress.com). The practice of rest she preaches is truly revolutionary: antigrind, anti-white supremacist, and anti-capitalist—anti-anything that commodifies our bodies, particularly the
bodies of black and brown folks (indeed, this is her core concern), and bases our value on the work we can do,
not who we are as beloved children of God. It’s about real rest, not just-enough-rest so we can get back to
work. In these dog days, I wish you safe travels and such, of course, but really, underneath it all, and not just
in these summer months, I wish you such countercultural rest-as-resistance, breathing space to dream a whole
new world and way of relating to yourself, ourselves, our God-siblings, and the planet we share.
Peace,
Rev. John

“On This Day” by Ruth Forman
this is a day without chairs
a day where all the rooms melt together
and there are only corners/corners and humming
wishes and slight breeze
brushing you like palms
this is a day of prayers
a day of painful breaking/a day of peace beneath
a day of arms
of hands
eyes and quiet windows
i wish you love from your mother backwards
i wish you deep tunnels without fear
i wish you children’s laughter
i wish you cactus flowers
i wish you moonlight
i wish you real eyes
i wish you a hand across your back/soft like when you
were a child
i wish you tears
i wish you clean
i wish you angels in conference around your bed holding
you
so there is no space for me even to touch you/just watch
i wish your mother watching

i wish you abalone dreams
i wish you peace
i wish you doves in your kitchen
moonlight in your bathroom
candles when your eyes close and dawn when they open
i wish you so many arms across your shoulders
so many lips kissing your ears that you smile from the
inconvenience
i wish you all your babies’ love attacking the center of
your heart
just so you know they are there
i wish you banisters, railings, and arms around your waist
i wish you training wheels, i wish you strong shoes
i wish you water o i wish you water
through your feet flowing like a stream
and i wish you hammocks
and melon on your eyes
strawberries in your mouth
and fingers in your hand
fingers in your hand all day
through this house
on this day with no rooms
only corners
and an uncommon breeze

Coming Up in Worship
8/7 “God is Imaginary” Some of us struggle with thinking of God as some supernatural old
man in the clouds, or any kind of man, or any kind of anything, really. And that’s okay.
Because God and our belief in God is totally imaginary. God is imagination. God takes that
which is not and imagines it into existence. And what we imagine about God, our neighbors,
and ourselves can change the world, make it a dream… or a nightmare. (Hebrews 11:1-3, 8-16)
Includes Holy Communion—Now with real bread and juice! ;-) Rev. John Gage to preach.

8/14 “Witnesses” We are surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses, witnesses to the best and
worst that is in us as human beings, witnesses to the power of God to encourage life and the
power of faith perverted to deal death, witnesses to the on-going work-in-progress that is the
human project and the way of life-that-really-is-life pioneered and perfected in Jesus. Listen to
the testimony of their lives, the winners and especially the losers. (Hebrews 11:29-12:2) Rev.
John Gage to preach.

8/21 “When in Doubt, Head Toward Wholeness” We all have to make choices everyday
about what to do with our lives, as individuals and communities, and they’re rarely
clearcut, black or white, this or that. So, when in doubt, move toward more people in
fewer boxes. Choose the welfare of many over the power of a few. Pick the law of love
over the love of law. Head toward wholeness. (Luke 13:10-17) Rev. John Gage to preach.

8/28 “Table Etiquette According to Jesus Christ” Jesus told his parables about banquets and
gave his after-dinner sermons in a cultural context organized around a strict social hierarchy and
a you-scratch-my-back, I’ll-scratch yours economic reciprocity. Thank goodness those days are
long behind us, right? Right… (Luke 14:1, 7-14) Rev. John Gage to preach.

9/4 “Don’t Be Afraid of How You Are Made” Parenting is hard, God knows—no, really, God
does know. After all, what’s a deity to do when their all-too-human children continue to act up
and act out, hurt one another and harm themselves, even threaten the life of the entire planet? At
times like this, loving us like the best kind of mother, the best kind of father is hard work, indeed.
(Psalm 139) Rev. John Gage to preach.
NO COMMUNION THIS SUNDAY. We’ll celebrate instead in worship on 9/11.

Update from the Metrowest Worker Center (Casa)
A Notable Court Victory
In the past couple of years, our church has supported the Metrowest Worker Center (also
called Casa) in its efforts to assist Immigrant workers with an ongoing food pantry and
with funds to cover Immigrants’ Uber/Lyft costs to and from medical appointments.
Since Immigrants are often exploited by unscrupulous employers, Casa assists Immigrant
workers in seeking enforcement of their workplace rights. Casa has now helped Mr. Paz, an Immigrant who fell off
a ladder at work, breaking his leg. Mr. Paz was rushed to a hospital and required surgery. The construction
company had let his Worker’s Compensation Insurance lapse, so Mr. Paz’ boss called the injured worker into his
office and gave him $500 to cover his considerable medical costs and his salary for time out of work due to the
injury. His boss had also called ICE to have him deported. ICE arrived as Mr. Paz was leaving the employer’s
office.
Because Mr. Paz had reported his workplace injury, OSHA initiated an investigation. This led to a federal court case.
The unanimous jury verdict found that the employer had illegally retaliated against Mr. Paz and ordered the
company and its CEO to pay Mr. Paz a total of $650,000 in compensatory and punitive damages. Casa was
instrumental in supporting Mr. Paz throughout this process.
We anticipate that we will have a short video about this extraordinary court case to show sometime in August. Stay
tuned…

Summer Toilet Paper Drive to Help Afghan & Ukrainian
Refugees
Please join the Outreach Committee and the International Institute of New England (IINE)
in collecting toilet paper this summer (June, July, and August) for refugees and refugee
families resettling in the U.S. without even the most basic of necessities. Pick up an extra
package or two each time you do your shopping this summer and bring it to church. Or
you can order some and have it sent directly from our Amazon Wish List by clicking here. (Any brand of toilet
paper will do, but you might consider the bamboo or 100% recycled paper as eco-friendlier options.) We'll collect it
all summer and donate it to IINE in September. And, do we have to say it? No opened packages, please!

Sign Up NOW to Volunteer with Family Promise
Metrowest’s New Permanent Shelter
Family Promise Metrowest is looking to “support churches” like ours for volunteers to
prepare and serve meals and join the guests for dinner in their brand-new permanent
shelter (the new shelter will hold up to three families at any given time). The Outreach
Committee will divide up the work, engaging people in different roles and creating a cadre of experienced helpers.
Some will prepare food in Needham and others will deliver food . . . and possibly serve. Those who prepare food do
not require training. Those who serve and interact with the guests are asked to complete a short, two-module
orientation, which has been completely revamped. If you want to volunteer or would like more information, contact
Vance Fernandez, vancefernandez@hotmail.com.

Update from the Guatemala Partnership
Highlights from our June 2022 Delegation
After a 2½-year absence, we were thrilled to reunite with our
friends in Santa María Tzejá in June!
Here are some notable moments from our trip:
Welcome! After a 3-day journey by plane and bus, we arrived in Santa María Tzejá full of anticipation and joy, with
broad smiles and even an emotional tear or two. Amidst cheers, greetings, and applause, community members led
us across the entry bridge, under a beautiful natural archway made of palm fronds and flowers, into the community
center where children performed songs and dances of welcome.

A Joyous Welcome into Santa María Tzejá

Nature: We visited the community’s brand-new recreational park that features a soccer field, space for cookouts,
and a swimming area on the woody banks of the Pajuil River.

Education: Current scholarship recipients pursuing high school and college degrees joined us for lunch on Sunday
and shared their challenges, achievements, and dreams. This year, in addition to students working toward
traditional high school degrees, one recipient is pursuing a technical degree to become an electrician, and another
student, whose education had been interrupted, is enrolled in an accelerated high school program for adult learners.

Lunch and Meeting with Needham Scholarship Students

Development: We toured the well-constructed, open-air farmers’ market, due to be inaugurated next month,
which will feature local products and services.

New Marketplace Structure Nearly Complete

Economy: We learned about the community’s successful savings and loans cooperative, which provides an
effective financial alternative for people typically excluded from the national banking system.

Leadership: After 20 years of leading
delegations, this was Brenda Metzler’s
final trip as coordinator. Community
members and delegates honored her
dedication and service through
heartfelt expressions of gratitude,
pictures of her involvement since 1993,
an entertaining skit, and a beautiful,
personalized weaving. We will miss
Brenda’s conscientious and skillful
leadership on delegations but are
gratified that she will continue to
participate actively in the Guatemala
Partnership.
Family viewing 35th Anniversary Historical Photo Exhibit (1987-2022)

Community: We honored the 35th anniversary of the partnership by displaying banners from earlier
anniversaries, showing the Needham Channel documentary about Kay and Clark Taylor, and exhibiting photos
that span from the partnership’s beginning in 1987 to the present day. The banners and photo spread revealed a
multitude of changes in Santa María over the last few decades, particularly in the schools and houses, while
highlighting the profound and enduring connections between our two communities.

20th Anniversary Banner Given to Needham in 2007

Middle School Students Performing Traditional Dance at the Send-Off

Coming Up! Guatemala Yard Sale on Saturday, September 17, 2022
After such a wonderfully social and successful Guatemala Yard Sale event last September
on the church’s front lawn, the Partnership plans to do it all over again on Saturday,
September 17th, from 9am to 2pm. So please: Save the Date, Save your Items, and
Volunteer your time for the Drop-off, Pricing and Set-Up week, Sept. 11-16, or the Yard
Sale Day itself.

High Quality Items wanted (in clean, working order): Kitchen and household items,
children's gear, toys, games, and puzzles for all ages, current sports equipment (from
recent ski boots to hockey gear, etc.), bikes, collectible or vintage items, jewelry, framed artwork, electronics (no TV's
or computers), books/DVD's/records, outdoor furniture, or small furniture items. It’s not too early to ask questions
or volunteer, so please contact Brenda Metzler: bmetzler7@verizon.net.

Look for additional information in the September FOCUS!

Happy Summer! We hope you are having a great time! We're already getting ready for next school year and can't
wait to see you again in the new Sunday School classrooms in the fall!

Postcards from Church
If your child is away at camp, working at a summer job, visiting someplace special, or looking forward to a
summertime activity, let Rev. Maddie know and we will send a postcard with love from your church family!
Please email RevMaddie@NeedhamUCC.org and let us know what your kiddo is looking forward to and where to
send the postcard.

Mark your calendar for Sunday, September 11 when Sunday School (gr. K-5) and Youth
Group (gr. 6-12) will resume!

The church’s operations manager, Diane Dana, will be on vacation from 8/8 to
8/12. Cindy Sullivan, Finance Administrator, will be in the church office each
day from 9am-noon if you need to call or stop by.

FOCUS newsletter contributions are always welcome!
Our next submission deadline for the September issue is:
Wednesday, August 17
Please submit materials by e-mail to office@needhamucc.org

August 2022 Calendar of Events
First Week in August
Date
Day
Time
8/2
Tuesday 5:30-7pm
8/6
Saturday 10:30am

Activity/Event
Baby Basics & Community Dinner
Memorial Service for Ken Grace

Location
kitchen & parking lot
Sanctuary & Fellowship Hall

Week 2: Church Office open 9am-noon, Monday through Friday
Date
Day
Time
Activity/Event
8/7
Sunday
10-11am
Worship
8/7
Sunday
4-6pm
Board of Deacons’ Meeting

Location
Sanctuary & Zoom
Home of Linda Bauer

Week 3
Date
Day
8/14
Sunday
8/17
Wed

Time
10-11am
4pm

Activity/Event
Worship
Entries Due for September FOCUS

Location
Sanctuary & Zoom
office@needhamucc.org

Weeks 4 & 5
Date
Day
8/21
Sunday
8/23
Tuesday
8/28
Sunday
8/31
Wed

Time
10-11am
7-8:30pm
10-11am
7-8pm

Activity/Event
Worship
Outreach Committee Meeting
Worship
Christian Education Committee Mtg

Early September
Date
Day
9/4
Sunday
9/11
Sunday

Time
10-11am
10-11am

Activity/Event
Worship
Kick-Off Sunday!!
Starting our fall program season

Rev. John MacIver Gage, senior minister

Location
Sanctuary & Zoom
Zoom
Sanctuary & Zoom
Zoom

Location
Sanctuary & Zoom
Sanctuary & Zoom

revjohn@needhamucc.org

Rev. Maddie Foster, minister for Christian education & youth revmaddie@needhamucc.org
Valerie Becker, music director
Diane Dana, operations manager
Cindy Sullivan, finance administrator
Board of Directors
Judith Stewart, moderator
Board of Deacons: Jodine Kuhlman, chair
Pastoral Relations Committee

musicdirector@needhamucc.org
office@needhamucc.org
finance@needhamucc.org
board@needhamucc.org
moderator@needhamucc.org
deaconchair@needhamucc.org
prc@needhamucc.org

